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The group of skeptios raise questloJ1a about
horoscopes, men on Mars and Shirley Maclaine.

Skeptics question
popular beliefs
By Danny Heitman!
State-Times writer

The Mid-South Skeptics Association has
changed its name~ but its members are
still as skeptical as ever.

The Baton Rouge-based group,whose
members squint incredulously at popular
beliefs~ is now Proponents of Rational.Inquiry
and Scientific Methods.

Though the group prides itself on its
skeptical stance~ member Michael Cavanaugh
conceded the burden of the club's old name:
People tend to think of skeptics a~ grumpy
cynics. _

Fellow member Grant Smith draws a
distinction: H A skeptic is someone who seeks
the truth. A cynic, ~ guess, is someone who
always assumes the worst."

Cavanaugh; a lawyer~ pointed out
that a skeptic~s search for the truth
can often lead him into many
bright spots. "I'm fascinated
by-all the scientific advances
that are going on today,"
Cavanaugh said.

PRISM, which was started in the summer
of 1987, averages about 15 members at its
monthly meetings and 50 people get its
newsletter. About ~OO people in the Baton
Rouge_area-get the magazine of the group's
-international counterpart, the-Committee for
the Scientific Investigation of Claims of the,
Paranormal. " -

Cavanaugh and his cohorts'are skeptical- ,
about such things as flying saucers, Bigfoot,
Sasquatch, the Abominable Snowman and the
Boggy Creek Monster.-Vou won't find them in
Scotland waiting fora visit from the Loch N~s.M IU~er, -. _.. - -
'mlmblPlwinae when plople claim

to have psychic powers, and they1re also
See SKEPTICS/Page 3..C
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,prey to a sham. .
.' "Much self-praise hasbeen emittedJ'
extolling the virtues of newspapers in
the':education of.schoolchildren. Little
wonder that education is in a shambles,~'
,Murry wrote.

PRISM members apparently agree
'with the late humorist H.L. Mencken
that the best way to ,dispel' blin:d
assertions is with a horselaugh.

In a tongue-in-cheek list of
predictions for the upcoming year, the
group forecast th'at "Shirley Maclaine
will be allowed on commercial airline
flights only when accompanied byher
body." PRISM also opined that "snake
oil will continue to be a major
commercial commodity with electronic
salvation as one of its chief major
products."

Though Kinsella and Smith both have
backgrounds in engineering, Cavanaugh
pointed out that not all PRISM
members, are technically versed.
PRISM members are "mostly but no't
exclusively well-educated," he said.:

Cavanaugh said that PRISM plans to
issue more challenges to local believers
in paranormal·phenomena.

PRISM wants-advocates of such
things to subject their ,claims tp
ob.jective scientific tests, Cavan8ug~
,said..".

"We need to find ways of making our
case that are both dramatic and
serious," saidCav~naugh. _

Cavanaugh said while believing in
things like Bigfoot and levitation might
seem harmless enough, an unquestioneO
belief in ideas for which there is no proof
can distract a person from more
worthwhile pursuits.

"It's like Plato said, the life which is
unexamined is not worth living."
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skeptical about niagi~ and witchcraft"
faith .healers, holositic medicine,
astrology, and accounts of out-of-body
experiences.

Cavanuagh, who mentioned he's a
'reguhrchu~chgoer, say~ he has no
quarrel with belief that is assumed to be
an act of faith. "

"Many of our members are also
church members," added Smith, an
engineer.

What: rankles PRISM is the
forwarding.7_ of beliefs, in which
advocates imply that there is hard
scientific data to support their claims.
. "I have a good friend who believes
that .the world i8too scientific. I don't
believeit's scientiOc enough,"
Cavanaugh said. - '

PRISMmemberN. Stephan Kinsell~,

an LSD electrical engine~ring student
who plans to get a law degree, has
gotten \\,orked:up about Mississippi
inventor JospehNewman's hawking of
~;device that allegedly ma,kes more
eilergythan it -takes in. "
""The National. Bureau of Standards
hasissueoarepot:t which sll'ows that
N~wman'~e.nergY·machineis nothing
moretllan'a "ery inefficient DC-motor,"
Kinsella wrote in an article prepared
fot }lis group." >" :
,,'PRISM chairman ,Henry -Murry
occasic:>pallytakes pen· inhl:Cnd·tochide
the mediafor promoting what he sees as
unproven, hUcksterism. ".,' -. .

In a rec~nt l~tter to the editor, Murry
took issue with re~e~t,articles on a piece
of M.ars that looks like a face. Some
havesaid the formation could mean the'
existence,of a:na~,cient civilizatio.n on
the planet. Murry thinks there's not
enough evidence to entertain such a
.notion, and that journalists have fallen

!'~~'hl~~,c.-ol~~:-CUIltlW~n~~t~lt,miIY·~~MJ~~f~'~~!te.~!mrd~!I;ifJ~mr4~~f!t~~~':~""
'.'. husbands. or close .family ,should: be "'. fetishes, DO 'bD«fis'yetcertailihowsuch~"f '.
. pe~lJ.l~tt~d '.t~ ;se~:~'womaD'~ hair ~ex~al feeli~gs,are ~~quire~~':> S.~·2;': :

uncO\'ered orfatliDg loosely down her. . ' '.
back•.. Such restrictions imply that
wOJDeD.~Jt~h~r.iD.disarray,or.,loosened; Send questions tO~ ..~,einisch incare +;

,fro,Q1.,blntlmg.{recall the old sayingi'let 'of The Kinsey Report, P.O.' Box 48, '
down~~her~~alr")l are'Diore"sexuillly Bloomington, -Ind. ·47402. Volume o(
avanabIe.]b8Jiother·womell;:'~·"Y • mail prohibits personal replies, but
; As ·one'.~xample, in Otiental. art "., questions of gener.al interest may be
1t"om~ndeplcted with mussed ,hairdos ':discussed in future columns.
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Feeling incorrect? Address your
etiquette questions {in black or blue-
hl ..... l'\1T tnlr 1'\" ~W'fh;~.o '1n.,.'4-;",1"I ............ ftM\ "A

.', GENTLE READER - Miss Mariners
is heartbroken to r~cognize that what
you have here is a full-fledged family
feud, and a nasty one atthat. Etiquette
has strict rules about the civilized way
to conduc't a feud (curtly observing the
formalities to the extent of elaborately
pretending not to see t"eopposition,
rather than committing anoffensive
move that would necessarily 'involve .
others in the fray), but only one tool for
ending them, and that doesn'~t always
work.

That tool is the apology. Never mind
now that you didn't think the issue
important at the time/or take seriously
your mother's warnings. Just keep
writing her that you,are sorry, and that
you love her and miss her.

Ids of your next
recuperating for
eto see you when
,bably be about
'ou give me a call
,er?"
:lis a charming
lor, easygoing
in saying firmly:
Adele will be so
~,' flowers, and
~ing you, but she
~eiving visitors
she is."

UI too often she
g isolated~ while
themselves with
~e deser~ed ones
;een at less than

~iquett~ can also
lndly intentions,
Ie to burst in on
"to visit the sick,
!or an invitation,
wait for such an

;. .~, .;,

_~,~~~i'~1 b~thr~:prn~.
" '.. pickirigber.:over my own mother, and it

would be goodbye.
, ',j',1 tllmlghtshe would forgive me, as all
.moth~:do and should.:,But when I catn~
home from my honeymoon, my mom's_
phone numberhad:beenchanged to an,

"'> ;:.,~, 1:'!~~;,~,:_.~F llIllts~d_Qn~.She djge~actly~~'she said.,,·
'DIT"~;;'7J.f;~;~: ._' Whep~hewent to :t~ehospltal for a
, ,;\,';i·:,\"" :~~'r,{' -;kidItey'operatton,:sh~ did not want, me
~RTJ~\~1;:~f{:"",::;~~ere~~Msgoin~againapd~till~~esn't;

'>" -,;:, ."want~..Shesaldthat"after:whatI put
'l1ertJit~ugh,',she ~oesn't)v~ntrne~o'cry
.over her whEmshe dies.;: ">,
'1 miss her and w'ouldlike to know
what to do to correct this. I want her to
love me and be my motherag'ain, not an
ex-mother.
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Aondaynight. The mpdel wears a fu"~colored st~iped '
lown 'with ari embroidered top. .


